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The Economy of Rubbers.

Rubbers are prodigious money
savers—in two ways: they save shoe

“leather and doctors’ bills. The best
shoes in the world soon crack and go
to pieces if you wear them in the rain
and snow and slush. A pair of $8
shoes with rubbers will outwear a pair
of $12 shoes without rubbers. And
as for doctors’ bills, a 50-cent pair of
rubbers would have saved many a
hundred dollar doector’s bill, to say
nothing of the discomfort of being sick
and the danger of pneumocnia or con-
sumption or grip.

Debts of Cities.

Among the cities of the United States

San Francisco has the least and Phila-

delphia has the greatest debt. Tha

debt of San Francisco is $133,917.01,

and of Philadelphia 56,872,795.22. In

the bonded debt per capita Boston is

the highest, with $97.33, while San

Francisco is the lowest, being 38 cents.
 

Rheumatism
Is caused by acid in the blood. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla neutralizes this acid and cures

the aches and pains. Do not suffer any

longer when a remedy is at hand. Take

the great medicine which has cured so many

others, and you may confidently expect it

will give you the relief you so much desire.

Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $1.

Preparedby C. I. Hood & Cao., Lowell, Maass,

Hood’ Ss Pills cure sick headache. 250.
 

Fishes That Build Nests.

There is a fish found in Hudson bay

which absolutely builds a nest. This

it does by picking up pebbles in its

mouth and placing them in a regular

"way on a selected spot on the bottom

of the bay, where the water is not too

deep. Ss

Beauty Is Blocd Seep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. Ne
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
yurities from the body. Begin to-day to
Papimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by talking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug-
giste, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 506.

The number of laborers at work on
the Simpson railway tunnel is 831.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarsts.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

40c,25¢c. If C. C.C. fail, druggi refund money.

There are nearly 3.000 stitches in a
pair of hand-sewn BorHts.

Patronizing a I’et Grocer.

One day Mistress MacPhairson was

trotting home from her grocer’s with

some spiritual comfort tucked wunder

her apron, when she ran up against

ner friend, Mistress Macleod, and felt

called upon to explain. “I waur just

beyont at Muster MacTavish’s store.

He keeps th’ very best ham in a’ th’
land. Our John loves a bit oo’ guid

ham, ve ken, and is ay yammerin’

aboot th’ ham at ither shops bein’

ower fat and saut.”” ‘Oor Tam th’
game,” said Mistress Macleod, “and so

I'll gang and gie MacTavish a trial

now.” Five minutes after that Mrs.

Macleod went to the obliging grocer

and asked for “a pund of ham.” “What

kind o ham?’ inquired Muster Mac-

Tabish. “Oh, gie me the same kind

that Mistress MacPhairson always gets

here.” “A richt,” returned the grocer,

with a cunning leer. And then, bend-

ing over the counter, he said in a high-

iy significant whisper. “Whaur’s yer

bottle ?”’—Weekly Telegraph.
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WANT TO TELL

These Grateful Women Who Have

Been Helped by Mrs. Pinkham.

Women who have suffered severely
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice and medicine afe
constantly urcing publication of their
statements for the benefit of other wo-
men. Here are two such letters:

Mrs. Lizzie BEVERLY, 258 Merrimac

8t., Lowell, Mass., writes:

“Jt affords me great pleasure to tell
all suffering women of the benefitl1 have
received from ta king Lydia E. Pink-
Bam's VegetehleComnonnd; Icanhard-
1y find words tocxpressmygratitude for
what she has done forme. My trouble
was ulceration of the womb. Iwasun-
der the doctor's care. Upon examina-
tion he foundfifteen very large ulcers,

but he failed todo me good. 1 took sev-
eral bottlesof Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound, also used the Sanative
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham’s
medicine saved my life, and I would
recommend it to all suffering women.”
Mrs. Amos TROMBLEAY, Ellenburgh

Ctr., N. Y.. writes:
“I took cold at the time my baby

was born, causing me to have milk

legs, and was sick in bed for eight
weeks. Doctors did me no good. I
surely thought I would die. 1 was al-
go troubled with falling of the womb.
I could not eat, had faint spells as
often as ten times a day. One day a
lady came to sce me and told me of the
benefit she had derived from taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicine, and ad-
vised me to try it. I did so, and had
taken only half a bottle before I was
able to sit in a chair. After taking
three bottles I could do my own “ork.
I am now in perfect health.”
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Send Postal for Prem’um List Yo the Dr,
Arnold Medical Corporaticn, Wocnsceker, I.

RHEUMATISHmms
ALEXANDER REMEDY Co,. 46 Greenwich 8t.. N.X.

  

DREAD SPECTER OF THE SPANISH DYNASTY

 

 
 

 

DON CARLOS, PRETENDER TO THE SPANISH THRONE.
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Spain has been the scene of many

revolutions, and the parties op-

posed to tke present Government
are preparing for another, which
they will spring as soon as they
feel themselves to be strong enough.
Don Carlos, who regards Alfonso as a
usurper and believes himself the true
King of Spain, recently issued from
his retreat in Switzerland a manifesto
to his supporters. In this he ar-
raigns the Government, seeks to inflame
the excited Spanish populace against
 

'IFE OF DON CARLOS.
 
the Queen Regent, her sonand her min
isters, declaring that they have per-
mitted the Spanish standard to be
dragged in the mud.

It is learned, from Spanish sources,
that Don Carlos has succeeded in pro
curring two large loans, aggregating
in the. neighborhood of 150,000,000

 
|

7
ing a Governor of Madrid.

ister of War,

others Immediately following this
new negotiations were entered into
whereby a syndicate of Paris bankers
accepted and furnished 50,000,000
francs toward the completion of the
loan

Recently the Madrid authorities
have learned that Don Carlos has been
giving promise of high positions to
ranking officers in the Spanish army
and navy, and that he has made other
large promises since the completion
of arrangements for the loan.
The police have found that in the

palace of the Archbishop of Madrid
there is an office where thé Carlists
have their headquarters, and that
Senor Alcolea, the secretary of the
Bishop of Madrid, could reveal some
starling information, if he should see
fit to do so.
Senor Sagasta, who has hitherto

been sceptical on the point, now ad-
( mits that Carlism is the greatest ex-
isting danger to Spain. The authori-
ties are seriously alarmed at the indi-

| cations of an imminent rising. The
Carlist plans have been elaborately de-
vised, even to the extent of appoint-

Correa, Min-
declares that the Gov-

ernment has 140,000 troops in readi-
ness to take the field in the event of a

Lieutenant-General

| Carlist rising, and will soon have 200, -
: 000 available.

The Pope has been so much im- |
| pressed by the alarm expressed by the

 
francs, or about $30,000,000, in Lon-
don and Paris.
Don Carlos has been endeavoring

for some time to obtain money for the
advancement of his interests in ob-
taining the Spanish throne, and to
pave the way with gold to the hearts
of the people of Spain. Don Carlos is
himself a wealthy man and his wife
has many landed estates and a large
income, but in order to carry out his
gigantic scheme of seizing the Span-
ish throne, after the treaty of peace
has been arranged and signed at
Paris by the American and Spanish
Commissioners, and finally ratified by
the two Governments, and to equip
his army and subsidize those who
would oppose him, it has become
necessary for him to borrow money.
He first began his operations to

procure a loan in Paris, but was
“turned down,” and his scheme
would have fallen through had it not
been that London bankers came to
his rescue and engineered the plan by
which the loan has been completed
and the larger part of the money, prov-
ably 100,000,000 francs, will be drawn
from English instead of French capi-
talists.

It was Sir Roger Lorelit, a London
banker, who opened up to the Pre-
tender a way in which he could pro-
cure a loan from London capitalists.
After becoming convinced that the  London banker meant business, Don

Cerralgo and one or two other trusted '
lieutenants, went to London to ar-
range matters. They traveled incog- |
nito and remained unknown, taking |
up their abode while in London in a
small hotel in Towerhamlet, where all
the conferences were held secretly.

ary Islands fora term of years. The lonia,

Papal Nuncio at Madrid at the possi-
bility of civil war that, with the .con-
sent of the Queen Regent and with a
view of avoiding blcodshed, he has
opened negotiations with Don Carlos,
proposing that Don Jaime, the Pre-
tender’s sox, should marry Princess
Mary of Asturias, the sister of the
King of Spain.

» Don Carlos claims the throne of
Spain, under the well-known Salic

and Alfonso XI1I., eldest son of ex-
Queen Isabella, ascended the throne,
the Carlists renewed the struggle with
such stubbornness that they were not
scatteredtill thefall of Tolosain 1876,
when Don Carlos escaped to French
territory and has not attempted to cut
much of a figure in Spanish politics
during the present regency, though
his claims are warmly asserted by a
large portion of the Spanish people,
especially in the northern provinces.

His wife, who may, on some tidal
wave eof insurrection, become Queen
of Spain, was Margaret de Bourbon,
Princess of Parma, daughter of the
late Duke Ferdinand Charles ITI. and
sister of the late Comte de Chambord.
They were married in 1867, and,
through her large slice of the Bour-
bon fortunes, Don Carlos was kept
supplied with the sinews of war. They
have five children, the Infanta Blanca,
the Infante Jaime, Prince of the As-
turias; the Infanta Elvira, the In-
fanta Beatrix and the Infanta Alix—
dour daughters and one son—the
youngest born in 1876. The Princess
is still strikingly handsome and regal
and popular among the higher classes
of Spain.
The position occupied in Spanish

affairs by Don Carlos is similar to that
occupied by Prince Charles Edward
toward the throne of Great Britain
during the last century.
has been dispossessed for about the
same length of time and he has made
a fight just as romantic, but with more
brilliant prospects, and at the head of
the heroic highlanders, dwellers in
the Basque mountains. His followers
ave the flower of Spain, the most
aristocratic families in the kingdom,
willing to risk all in his support, set-
ting property and life itself as worth
naught compared with their honor.
There is no doubt that Don Car

los’s popularity is greater than that of
the little King... The Queen is re-
garded as a foreigner and the King is
too young to awaken any admiration
in spite of the fact that every oppor-
tunity is taken to make him do so.
That the present dynasty will en-
 

THE PRINCESSES ALIX AND BEATRIX DE

BOURBON, DAUGHTERS OF DON CAR-

LOS.
 

dure when all of the evils from which
Spain suffers are considered seems
hard to believe. Unless a miracle
happens or the powers bolster up the
throne of the little King the people
are likely to turn to Don Carlos for
relief. Don Carlos seems nearer the
throne than he has been at any time
during his career,

“From Whence They Came.’”’

Second thoughts are best.—Dryden.
All mankind loves a lover.—Emer-

son.
There's a

Scott.
Confusion worse confounded. —Mil

ton.
A sadder

ridge.
Stolen

Cibber.
Truth

Byron. .
Variety’s

Cowper.

gude time coming.—

and a wiser man.—Cole-

sweets are best.—Colley

is stranger than fiction.—

the very spice of life.— 
 

 
  

DON JAIME AND THE PRINCESS MARY OF ASTURIAS.

Carlos, together with the Marquis De : (He is the eldest son of Don Carlos and she is the sister of the little King of Spain.
They‘may_be married in the interest of peace.)
 

law, as son of Don Juan, brother of

Charles VI. of Spain, who died with-
out children. The
stoutly asserted his royal rights, and,

| when he abdicated in favor of his son,
The Joan has been finally consum- | the present Don Carlos,

ed-hiss
Aragon and Valentis, and

papers to the loan are signed by Don through many years of disturbance
De
and

Carlos, the Marquis
Don Tireo Glazabal

Cerralgo,
several !' his forces,

Spain found it impossible to dislodge
When the republic ended

father always

The very pink of perfection. —(old-
smith.

His bark
Herbert.
While there is life there’s hope.—

is worse than his Sites

the new | John Gay.
erastingtion is the thief of time

—Young.
There is a fait at which forbear-

ance ceases to be a virtue,—Edmund
Burke.

 
His family |
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wipe with a soft rag.
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A single shade is not an expensive thing, but if the entire house

must be fitted out with new ones, the bill will be one of the largest of

Have you ever cleaned the shades with

Ivory Soap? Try it and make the old ones look like new.

Lay the shade on a smooth table, brush off the dust lightly, then

Make a basin of light suds with Ivory Soap cut

into chips and dissolved in hot water; cool until Iuke-warm.

“Take some of the suds on a damp sponge, washing only a small

part at a time and quickly wiping off with the sponge which has been

dipped in clear water and squeezed. Wipe dry with a soft, clean cloth.

Avoid using too much water. Hang the shade as soon as finished, but

do notroll up until dry.

Don’t start house-cleaning without plenty of Ivory Soap.

Ss1203, by The Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati.
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WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.

Game killed on an Indian reservation

by a tribal Indian and transported by

wagon to the nearest railway station

off the reservation and there delivered

to a carrier to be shipped out of the

state is held, in Selkirk vs. Stevens

(Minn.), 40 L. R. A. 759, to be subject

to the game laws of the state.

On a second trial in an ejectment

suit taken by the defeated party as a

matter of right under the terms of a

statute allowing it, it is held in Slau-

son vs. Goodrich Transportation com-

pany (Wis.), 40 L. R. A,, 825, that rul-

ings upon-the admissibility of evidence

made onthe former trial have no bind-

ing force. With this case are collect-
ed the authorities on the effect of a

prior decision on statutory new trial in

a real action.

A promoter who transfers to a cor-

poration land purchased by him before
the corporation was formed is held, in
Milwaukee Cold Storage company vs.

Dexter (Wis.), 40 L. R. A. 837, to be

not subject to anyliability to the cor-

poration for the amount received by
him in excess of what he paid, if he

made no misrepresentations or false

atements about the matter, and all

t subscribers had opportunity to as-

certain the conditions and value of

the land and know the price charged,

although he did not disclose to them

the amount which he paid.

The doctrine that the placing of elec-

tric wires known to be dangerous at

a place where others are lawfully enti-

tled to be constitutes negligence, is ap-

plied in Perham vs. Portland General

Electric company (Ore.), 40 ‘L. R. A.

799, to wires strung over a bridge

where workmen in repairing the bridge

come in contact with them, and it is

also held that the apparent perfect in-

sulation of the wires amounted to an

invitation to risk contact with them,
when the wires are placed where per-

sons in performing their duties may

come in contact with them.

How's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
y case of Catswreh that cannot be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure
¥. J, C aeNey & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-
ney tor the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
nd financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
West & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Dr ists, Toledo, Ohio.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
:tly upon the blood and mucous sur-
the system. Testimonials sent free,

Price, 75¢. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

churches of the United States
taken 1,600 Chinese into member-

The
have
ship.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, #1. All druggists.

Japan with a population of 45,000,000
has 220 towns that have more than
100,000 inhabitants. In 1886 the number
of such towns was 117. Osaka has in-
creased from 360,000 to 510,000 inhabi-
tants ‘in ten years. Yokohoma from

$9,000 to 180,000, Kobe from 80,000 to
185,000. Tokio has now a population of
1,300,000.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 5c.

Just prior to the November shower
of meteors the enterprising District
Messenger and Theater Ticket Com-
pany of London extensively advertised
that it had arranged, in the event of
the meteor showers taking place late
at night and being visible, to arouse
from their slumbers all those who
might desire to witness the display.

Dr. Seth Arnold'sough Killer the best ever
used in my family.— Tnomas M. BUTLER, Cor.

wth and Locust Sts., Phila.,Pa., Nov. 22, 1807.

A million acres in 20 States have
been offered as fields for forestry ex-
perimental work, and of this amount
over 10,000 acres are now under Gov-
ernment management.

 

 

“J suffered the tortures of the damned
with protruding piles brought on by coustipa~
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. Iran across your C SCARETS in the
town of Newell, Ia., ind never found anything
to equal them. To-day lamentirely free from
piles and feel like a new man.’

C. H. KErrz, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, Ia.

2 CANDY
’ CATHABYIC

Pleasant, Palatable Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢.

CURE CONSTIPATION.
SterlingRemedy Company,(!Chleago,Montreal, New York. 312

NO-T0-BAC Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
gists to CURETobacco Habit

 

One that will bring a pleasant monthly reminder
of the giver is aCTie to the
NEW AND IMPRO

Frank Leslie's

Popular Monthly
Now BO cts.; $f a Year.

Edited by Mrs. FRANK LESLIE.

 

 

- . { Cover in Colors and Gold.
EACH MONTH: 1 Scores oft Rich Illustrations,

CONTRIBUTORS: W DD. Howells, Clara Bar-
ton, Bret Harte, Walter Camp, Frank R. Stockton,

Julia C, R. Dorr, Joaquin
gar Ic it, Egerton Castle, Louise

Chandlernit on,Sh other famous and’ popular
writers.

oT Beautiful Art Plate, “A Yard of
Pansies” or ** A Yard of Pup-
pies”; also the superb Nov.

3 and Xmas Nos. GIVEN FREE
with a $1.00 vear’s subscription

from Janu:Ary issue —fourteen numbers in all,
Either art plate GIVEN FREE with a 3-menths
trial subscription for 25 cents.

CONDLEYE Story of the SINKING OF THE ‘ MERRIMAC '
1 the Capture and Imprisonment of the Crew

a Santiago, by OSBORN W. DEIGNAN, U. S. Navy,
late hesmsoh of the Merrimac, in the January
Number. Fully Illustrated.

Subscribe Now. Editions Limited.

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Der’B. 145 Fifth Avenue, N,V,

Mention this waper when ordering.

" STOPPED FREE
% TS Permanently Cured
: Insanity Prevented by
Be DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVERESTORER
Pue}sveesure for!allSILovons

nce.orNursbunes
r rstpiwrelaand $3 trial bo

ie to Fit patients, they payiug express charges on!
when received, Send to br Fishin Ltd, Bellevae
Institute of Medinjne. 931 Ar «Philadelphia Paw

DENSIO Jpmymonary,
stullyPrProsecutes Claims.

ESLa sion Bureau.
3yrsin last war,aadicatingpa atty siuce.

DRO=SYNEW DISCOVERY; gives
quick relief and cures worst

cuses. Send ‘or book of testimonials ard 10 duys’
treatment Free. Dr H.H GREEN'S SONS, Atlanta, Ga.

7 ANTED—Case of bad health that R-I‘P-A
will not benefit Send 5 cts. to Ripansa

Co.. NewYork for 10 samples and 1000 testimonials,

PN UD2
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¢ Best Cough Syrup. Tas
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“Thriftis a Cood Revenue.” CreatSo
ing Results From Cleanliness and
  


